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Section 3.

Radio Astronomy

T he routine observations of t he sun have been made as before with emphasis on
the high-resolution observations on 3- a nd 8- cm wavelengths.

By combining t hese

observations, URALS messages (IUWDS Synoptic Codes, Second R evised Edition
1969) have been se nt dail y since the begining of IASY , which are use ful for the
short-term forecasting of solar fla res . Since the solar activity has fa llen rapidly, only
8 ADALERT TENFLARE messages were issued from Toyokawa m 1971.

The

observations will be continued after IASY as the MONSEE program of IUCSTP.
In Ma y 1970, we published a data booklet entitled 'Comple te Summary of Da iy
Solar Radio Flux, Toyokawa, Series 70, Absolute Values'.

This is not the simple

summary of d a ily values which h ave been tabulated in our Monthly Reports or in
the Quarterly Bulletin of Solar Activit y published from IAU.

In this booklet, these

values arc all corrected to absolute va lues according to th e result o f t he 'Working
Group on th e Absolu te Calibration of Solar Radio Flux D ensity',
URSI, which was organized in 1966.

Commission V,

Though the fina l report of this Working Group

is to be presented to the General Assemby of URSI in 1972, a preliminary result was
obtained at the General Assembly in 1969. Based on this preliminary result, which
was later proved to be true for the d ata of Toyokawa, we h ave decided to cha nge
the scale of calibration at the beginning of 1970's so that th e d ai ly values give absolute
values of flux d ensit y.

Due to t his change, urgen t need has arisen to co rrect all the

dail y values publish ed until the end of 1969, for making a ll th e daily data consistent
throughout th e whole period.
mentioned a bove.

This is th e reason of hav ing published the booklet

The data se ries based on the absolute calibration is called ' Series

70' . A su fficient number of copies a r e prepared so that we ca n supply it to any
scientist immediately upon request.
As the World Data Cen ter, WDC- C2, a specia l ana lysis center for sola r rad io
e mission , we published in M arch 1971 a data book called 'Sola r Activity Chart' for
1969, which is the sy noptic summary of centimet ric observations of the ac tive regions
a nd bursts with the ai d of the positional information of Ha flares.

A table is at-

tac hed in which outstanding 10 e m radio bursts a nd co rresponding Ha fla res are
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summarized

a simple form . This ch<ll't ha s b een distributed through th e national
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affiliates or correspondents of I UCS'l P , a nd it has abo been introduced in the STP
Note, No. 9.

Copies a rc availabh.: at any time.

Cumpilatin of the second issue for

1970 is now almost completed, which will becom e available in early spring 1972.
We arc a lso prepa ring a contribution to the 'Ca ta logue of Panicl e Events' which
w ill be published in 1972 in the Reidel book series 'Astrophysics and Space Science'
accordi ng to the d ecision of J UCSTP Working Group 2 on Ma y 16, 1970.

A n ew

expression o f radio events is now being proposed.
The 8 em interferometer system at Toyokawa will be expanded in such a way as
to enable to form a T shaped radioheliograph by addi ng 17 clements in the northsouth direction.

This in terferomet e r system will be ope rated in va r ious modes, m

w hich an operation mode of high-speed mapping, one frame in 40 seconds, wi ll be
included.

A t·emarkable feature of this equipment will be the ability of correcting

p hase errors by data processing.

The design of the whole system is in progress and

this project is expected to be realized within two years.
A full automatic radiometer for solar patrol at 5 G H z, which was designed at
Toyokawa and placed at t h e Kagoshima Space Center in August 1970, has been successfull y in operation except a significa nt trouble due to a li ghtning occurred in
August 1971.
Enome (1972) has studied microwave aspects of flare plasmas, which a re often
divided into three subgroups; cold a nd den se plasma, hot plasma, and e nergetic part icle plasma.

The latter two associate with microwave distinctiv e events, so tha t

investigations of structure and position of sources of these events through radio interferometers with resolutions of 1.1 and 0.4 min. of arc enable us to ge t better understandings on acceleration , dece lera tion, he ating a nd cooling of rlectrons in solar flares.
Most im portant results arc ( i ) most of hot flare plasmas arc generate d in th e sunspot
magnetic fields and locali zed
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areas as sm a ll as 2 x 104 km in diameter or less a nd

probably in the form of loops, and (ii ) energetic e lec trons which are responsible
for intense microwave bursts are produced between 10' km and 2.5 X 104 km high
above the associated sun spot. The implications of th e conclusions

includin~

the above

two have been discussed .
December I , 1971
-

Haruo TA;'\AKA
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